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Ball State University Department of Theatre and Dance 

presented an adaptation of Medea by Clint Mahle, who was also the 

director, April 9-13, 1997. I was cast as Medea, and I decided 

to write a thesis that followed this world premiere production 

from its conception to performance. This thesis discusses the 

production concept and documents the research that I did in 

preparation for the role. A copy of the script is included, and 

finally, there is a response to the production from Dr. Diane Rao 

of the American College Theatre Festival. 
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Cast 9f Characters (in order of appearance): 
Priestess 
Priest #1 
Priest #2 
Priest #3 
Priest #4 
Eight Dancers 
Nurse 
Tutor 
Boy #1 
Boy #2 
Chorus 
Medea 
Creon 
Jason" 

".Aegeus" " 
Messenger 

Medea 

The set for the opening consists of a bare stage with an altar just down of center. On the altar are 
sacred symbols dedicated to Mother Earth. Behind the.altar is a lit cyclorama. We are on holy 
ground. Along the walls of the house are large ritual masks which are also lit. The masks are not 
culturally specific but represent a world blend of different cultural elements. 

Movement Nt-The Entrance 
Music. 

The Ritual 

As lights f~de up, the Priestess and Priests # 1 and #2 are discovered upstage of the altar 
surroundedoy smoke. They are in ceremonial robes and masks. The Priestess gestures and the 
ritual begins. Two masked dancers enter from the back of the audience, reaching to them, almost 
touching. They remain at the back and two more dancers merge into the center of the audience. 
As they enter the musi,.seems to move towards them. Once the second two dancers have taken 
position, four more ~rs enter from the stage and two of them cross down into the audience. 
One of these dancers is the Chorus. Once the dancers have begun to warm the audience, the 
music begins to move into the second phase of the ritual. 

Movement NI-Capturing the Souls 
Music change. 
The dancers begin capturing the souls of the audience. This is a physical gesture from the dancers 
in which they are gaining the trust of the audience . 

. " .... 
FEMALE-VOICE 
(Surreal.) 

Danger lies in our temple. 
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FEMALE VOICE (Cont.) 
Speed the change. 
The quickening is upon you. 
Danger hides in our temple, 
Waiting for you, 
Waiting for you. 
Danger walks our temple, 
Behind you, 
Encircling your mind. 

Music tempo increases as the dancers move throughout the audience. 

FEMALE VOICE 
Feel it, 
Teasing, 
Pulling, 
Danger lives in our temple. 
Legend bOrn of truth, 
You are her children. 

~-. ". 1 ..... -, 

The dancers move on-stage. They preSent the souls to the Priestess and exit. 

FEMALE VOICE 
Ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss. 

Movement #3-Joining the Souls 
Music change, rhythmic, entrancing. 
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The ritual continues. The ~~ is moved offstage. Platform levels roll in from the Wings: Animal 
masks float in from overhead. These masks are two bulls, a ram,. a serpent, arid a lainb. 'Fabric legs 
fly in. Once the stage is set, a masked woman in blood-red robes enters followed by Priests #3 and 
#4 . She stands on the steps of the up-center platform, motionless, while everyone moves around 
her. The two Priests move to the right and left of her. She is the sacrifice that this ritual honors. 
As the music ends, every one takes position for the telling of the Quest. 

Movement #4-The Quest Story Part 1 
Music change. . 
The entire story is acted and danced by everyone. (Note: It is important that only selective and 
simple props and costume acCessories are used for this story. Whatever the actors and dancers can 
create physically should be the focus.) The story is narrated by voice-over. 

FEMALE VOICE 
Argo, black ship of destiny, how I wished you cracked on your way to the land of Col chis. 
Your master, strong and proud, sailing for the Golden Fleece. Sent by his evil uncle, Pelias 
the usurper. Pelias, who took your father'S throne and knew that death walked the path of 
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FEMALE VOICE (Cont.) 
your quest, vowed you would not return. And so, the master sailed to the land of Colchis 
and was welcomed to the royal table of its king. 

The woman in the blood-red robe steps down from the platform and stands opposite the master. 

FEMALE VOICE 
As the silver moon took its eternal flight from the golden sun, the master' sheart grew full 
in the company of the ruler's daughter and her heart, pierced by the shaft of Love, was 
forever his. Thus, the seed of passion was sewn. But her father, possessor of the Fleece, 
was angry at the master who wished to take it. He set a trial of courage, to yoke the fire 
breathed bulls, to plow the field and sow the dragon's teeth, and to reap the dreadful 
harvest of armed warriors that would grow from the wicked seed. Certain would be the 
master's death, but he agreed and returned to his ship .. 

.. Music change. .._-
-Movement #5-The Dance of Love-

-FEMALE VOICE 
Helpless, she who loved him could not regain her heart. Full of sorrow at her new love's 
fate, she wept and ran to the forest outside the palace. And that night he found her. 
Having heard of her powers of magic, and brinlming with hope, he begged her kindness, 
and there, fixed his love with her own. All that she was or ever shall be was his.· She gave 
him charms to yoke the bulls and the secret to reaping the savage crop. 

Transition. 
The master takes his position for the test. The dancers prepare for the contest of the bulls. 
Music change. 
Movement #6-The Dance of the Harvest 

FEMALE VOICE 
And this he <lidt:.) 

The master performs a ritual making him invulnerable to the fire breathing bulls. He wrestles them 
to the ground and yokes them. He then plows the field and plants the dragon's teeth. From the 
ground, armed warriors grow. The master's lover tosses him a rock which he in tum tosses into 
the midst of the warriors who then tum and kill each other. 

Music change. -: ..... 
Movement #7-The Quest Story Part 2 
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FEMALE VOICE 

Still unwilling to release the Golden Fleece, her father made a treacherous plan to keep the 
master from his prize. She came to the master in haste. They must take the Flee~e and 
escape. When they arrived where the Fleece lay, a fearsome serpent was guarding it. She 
worked her magic and lulled it into a harmless sleep. They took the Fleece and as dawn 
was breaking set sail for home. 

Music change . 
. Movement #8-The Dance of Pelias 

FEMALE VOICE 
Hearing that his daughter had helped the master steal the Fleece, the evil king sent her 
brother in pursuit with a vast army. Calling on her magic, she killed her brother and his 
army ran back to her father afraid. Victorious, the master and his love returned with the 

. Fleece to the court ofPelias only to find that foul deeds had been done. Pelias, that most 
..loathsome man, had forced the master's father "to kill himself and his mother had died of .... 
grief Heartbroken, the master again turned to her for help .. She promised that the sins of 
Pelias would be avenged. To his daughters, she promised that she would give Pelias the . 
secret of eternal youth. He was growing old and they feared for their lives if he should die 
before they were married. Before them, the master's love cut up a ram, brittle with years, 
and she put the pieces in boiling water. She chanted a spell and from the water sprang a 
lamb, healthy and strong. The daughters were convinced and· she gave the vicious king a 
draught to make him sleep. And the daughter did the deed and dropped the pieces in the 
boiling pot. When they turned to hear the ·spell, she was gone and the master was avenged. 

Music change. 
Movement #9-The Dance of Happiness 

FEMALE VOICE 
From there they settled in the city of Corinth. They made the oaths of marriage, built their 
house, and ~<f.1f0 sons. 

Enter Children in masks. 

FEMALE VOICE 
And happiness reigned in the master's house. He swore nothing but death would ever 
stand between them. 

The Priestess begins tQ remove her robes. She is the Nurse. Everyone begins to exit except a 
Priest, a dancer, the m~-er, and the woman in the blood-red robe. 
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NURSE 
But the master betrayed his love and his own children to sleep with a royal bride, the 
daughter of Creon, who rules this land. She, who was his wife, irtyokes the promises he 
made, to the oaths she held in deepest trust. She calls to Heavento~witness her husband's 
deeds. Gaining nothing, she hides indoors. 

The Priest, the master" and the new bride exit. The blood-red woman runs off up-center. 

NURSE 
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She lies prostrate. Bowing to sorrow, she feeds on nothing but saIt-filled tears. She moans 
for a father and the home she betrayed for a thankless husband. She holds her sons in 
contempt and [ am afraid. Her thoughts are dangerous, cunning. Th~~ who have crossed 
swords with her have found death's bitter taste. In her hate, I fear ~r her mind. Oh Jason, 
you should have taken better care of .. 

·Movement #10" 
Strmched .Iigb! 

The music becomes' an ominous percussive beat accenting the' first word and then underscoring 
the scene. 

V FEMALE VOICE 
(Within.) 

'-, 

.'~. You are cursed! Oh, I wish I woukt diel'~ 
---... --- . ----

Enter Tutor, masked, with the children, who are unmasked. 

TUTOR 
. You ther~, ancient one, why are you out here alone? Has Medea sent you away? . 

.' . .' _. . 

NURSE 
My heart aches for her suffering. 

TUTOR 
You should not leave her alone. 

NURSE 
She'll have no one near her, old man. The other servants have fled in fear that she might 
do them hann. 

TUTOR 
Poor woman, little she knows of her latest trouble. 

NURSE 
Children, go play. 



The children cross to play. 

NURSE 
Tell me, what is it? 

TUTOR 
Nothing. I'm sorry I said that much. It may not even be true. 

NURSE 
Please, I beg you, for her sake, tell me what you know, true or not. 
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TUTOR " l~.~." 
If I ten you and it's true, she should be warned, but if it is false, she'll be angry. Very well, 
I'll tell you what I know, but remember, I am only the parrot. You decide if she should 
know. 

NURSE 
Just tell me or I'll put out your eyes and send you packing to Colonus. 

TUTOR 
I _was in the city near the fountain, where the old men sit stretching their tales. when I 
overheard one of them talking of our mistress. Fortunately, he did not see me or he might 
have kept quiet ... 

NURSE 
What did he say? 

"TUTOR 
He said that Creon is pl8nning to banish Medea ~nd her children.Ob, 1 hope "it is not true~ 

NURSE 
Though he has lost all love for their mother, Jason would never allow his children to be 
treated so brutally. 

TUTOR 
Old loves wiit in the shadows of new ones. Wake up, old woman, Jason is no longer a 
friend to this household. 

NURSE 
He is proving to be an enemy of those he once held dear. 

TUTOR 
Your senility betrays you. You have forgotten the premise. 



... -

-
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NURSE 
I'm not that old. What premise? 

TUTOR 
Man loves no one more than himself 

NURSE 
Oh, that one. It's not a premise. It's fact. 

MEDEA 
(Within.) 

.~~ .. ~~~Y1 
The children cross to the Nurse afraid. 

NURSE 
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Quick, take the children inside, and keep them alone as much as you can. I have noticed 
her casting an evil eye at them. She will not recover until she strikes someone. Make sure 
it is not her innocent sons. -

MEDEA 
(Within.) 

fWant to die! Please, God, let me diet, ... , 

NURSE 
It will be all right. Hurry now, go inside, quickly, and leave your mother alone. Keep them 
out of her sight. 

Music change. 
Enter Chorus and dancers pouring from the house. 
Movement Nil-The Dance of Pain 

NURSE 
I fear her suffering will burst into a: raging storm. 

Devastation 
The dancers move around the stage in painful motions as the Chorus overlooks them from the top 
of the up-center platform. The music underscores the scene. 

MEDEA 
. (Within.) 

O~ yol1.cursed sons ofa hated mother! ApIague on you and your fathef~ 
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NURSE 

Blame not your sons. They are'innocent of their father's sins. Why do you hate them? Oh, 
God, calm her fierce heart. It breaks in her agony. Our house is a home no more. The life 
is gone. 

MEDEA 
(Within.) 

Oh! What good is living? Let me give up this hateful life! All I seek is peaceL 

CHORUS , 
Oh, God, Earth and Light, doe you hear the pleas? Why should grief for a worthless 
husband consume life? 

MEDEA 

(Within.), , ' .... , '. . ' ' 
. :~est God "seeltQw I am1iQteaf:t"e'siir'J~ lie I Li=I AU lies! petlii~ ~s \Jride, ~ 
, lmW~;"~~r.ce~lk;naoris"'meri>t'r~ili~~myc<;untrY"forgive'm~fD~:brotheri f 
·~~rsed for killing my own' ' 

Th,:> h~~F{ 1/:, t,../4h hu P ~;,... _ 
Only vengeance can heal hers L : 

CHORUS 
Hear the wail of pain and sorrow. The stabbing grief of misery and woe. An ill-starred 

~\l'> . marriage, love betrayed, the victim of torturous wrongs. 
") 'c', 

~' "", The pain calms. 

f , \ 

Movement #11 - Music change. 
Enter Medea. 
The Chorus becomes entwined with Medea as the dancers move around her in despair. 

,\ ,.. MEDEA ". 
! 

n . (). I 

V \ r ~ (. 
Nurse, do nOf cllistise me. I have pulled mysetfup. I know well what iI-Said ofa reclusive 
soul. I' ,'.,' 

--Ie v \ , ,0 
\ CHORUS & MEDEA 
,By their choice ofa solitary life, they arllacking t~sEivt"and ener,&y ofa righteous life. 

,1 

MEDEA 
I'IIj"j)..l; There is no justice under Heaven. Man knows nothing of it. 
II VO:' J- I C- : ~ 

~ CHORUS & MEDEA 
A man may hate another by his looks without ever discovering the inner reality J 

---. 
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MEDEA 

And 1... I am broken. I am crushed by the weight oftbis blow. I MP's ~.ljUSt wBQt 
7. to die. I need to die. The man who was my universe has become thC? most e of aD God'!f 
, .. ~, '-of,'!, '. ...... 

creatures. . 

CHORUS & MEDEA 
~~al1 God's creatures, women are the most unhappy . ... ~." .. ,'". -' . . 

MEDEA 
Jlt1sbands becOme the tyrants of our bodies; 

CHORUS '( .... ". 
When a husband grows tired and bored, he leaves his house to reldse his gross desires. It 
is said that a woman's life is safe at home while men must' fight in wars. 

'J.~ MEDEA, 
,~ 

\" 'Norr~9~ldfath~ ~er th~ scarf()fwar"tIuulto bear aSingte child and yet there ~e two;, 
sOnslO'Storityhi.s,"~ape.lJia¥e hr,'!i~nC?','aiIPSi';iMU1iif;iit9Wbw'0 § for.." lQi , 

J . ~~~~:t! ~mrmise ofi,O'!.JfJIind a way to punish him, lock 

(,,/':'" MUSIC change. 
'v 'Enter Creon with attendants, all in masks. 

I'll' 1 

~ .) !pw =~e~e~~ is here. 

, I ,+- Movement #13 ' 
. ' I', '! : . ' 

I .',. I ( Fear and Digriity 
i' i c·/.." CREON 

1"1 ": i ~ 
ii,' 1 '" 

.. J .. f _"J ;~. ~ 
,. ( 

(I ";-
I '1 

~;(;'JJ.'~'I 

:' ~>-r'~/.~' t,"'. 

is.. 

Medea, I will not soften the words of my business. I proclaim that you are banished from 
my lands, YOll and your sons. I shall not leave until I have seen you cast out. I am absolute 
on this. 

MEDEA 
My enemies Stab me from all sides. Into what harbor may I be safe? 

(The dancers begin to stalk Creon.) 
Why, Creon? 

CREON 
I will not hide behind the shadow of words. I am afraid. Mraid you will harm my only 
child. I have heard of your threats to injure my daughter, her husband, and myself 

(The dancers begin to move around Creon.) . 
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CREON (Cont.) 

Your magic is possessed of evil knowledge. Better to be hateful to your eyes, now, than to 
regret it later. 

.....'" .... 

MEDEA 
~y do J?U ,s,t:t.~e~i'~~r ~~rior? Becau~!Jgl0W. so~ething you do not? You are the 
niler:h.er~ . .Fear not. You have not wronged m~: You only sought the best match for your 
daughter. It is my husband that I hate, not you. 

CREON 
He is no longer your husband. 

Music change. 
The dancers become agitated. 

MEDEA 
,,~d! "do n~t begru~~e Y~!l. for it. f beg you; do not CXile'me and his children. Though 
defiled, I will submtt m peacet . 

CREON 
(Breaking away from the unseen force of his discomfort.) 

ComfQrting words. Words. How much easier it is to guard against the hot-tempered foe 
than the silent fox. No, my resolve is fixed. In spite of your skillful words, you will not 
stay to hate us. 

4f tJ, MEDEA 
.~~Ibeg~.' 

CREON 
Your words are wasted. I will not be persuaded. 

MEDEA 
Have respect for his children. 

CREON 
I love them less than my own. 

The dancers despair. 

MEDEA 
Oh, Co)chis, my fo~en home! 

CREON 
Beside my daughter my country, too, is my dearest love. 



-
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-

The dancers move in on Creon. 

MEDEA 
The loves of men are evil. 

........... ~ 

CREON 
Depends on the circumstances. 

The dancers stop, then begin again with sharp piercing movements. 

MEDEA 
Ob God,' remember the' man who breeds thiscrinie/ 

• u . . • • '. ~'l ~ • ~ .'. ," 

CREON 
Be gone, concdted woman. With your exile goes my pains. 

~t, _MEDEA, - . 
~ ~o. please, no. ·~.ID begging. .. 

'- ~ CREON -
~ You are hell-bent in your wickedness. You beg yet your eyes are like daggers. 

The dancers retreat behind Medea. 

MEDEA 
It is my pain you feel. 

CREON' 
Then release your __ t grasp. 

MEDEA 

11 

My lord, I will go. But please, give me one day, ,o~~.day to plan and provi~e f~r the 
children. Since their father prefers not to bother, pity them. You are a loving father. They 

~ _ _ are innoce~t of my misfortune. 

,I 
CREON 

I am not heartless. Mercy is not forgotten. One day I give you, one day. But fear this, 
woman, if the morning sun discovers you in my country, you die. 

Music change. 
Exit Creon with attendants. 
Movement #14-The Dance of the Tempest 

(\,~ \ 
~~y-'-~ 
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NURSE 

Where will you tum? Who will give you shelter in your sorrow? 

....... -.-
MEDEA 

Things are not as bad as you thintc: A S!2rm a~~~~: :DI h¢1§ W °lli;'''~ """lid !hew!p 
Who made tbi wet., will drown in the torrent. I w011iJ never hive\e88Jtut to trther 
my scheme. One day to make corpses of my'· '.-' •• ' •• IJ 
how? In stealth, bum doWn their home and them 'DOntle<1 

dagger in their heart.~!l~o;better to u.~ IllY~~~rofson ...... -------.... ;;;..;;.;;;;,;;,;;;;e 

torment shall be bitter; Now, I must have courag~ p zr.:... 0~ --, 
CHORUS 1~~ ':to. 

Reversed to the source flows the sacred river. Morality is tom insl~ out. The hearts of 
men are black, vile. The divine laws of Heaven are mocked. Gone is the honor of kept 
promises. Nowhere on earth does honor live. It has vanished into a fog.·The winds of time 
will drift anew and women will be praised. 

The tempest ends. 

Movement #15 

Music underscoring. 
Enter Jason, maSked. 

JASON 

The Seduction 

Obstinate natures are a curse impossible to handle and you prove it. 

The dancers move toward Jason with 'contempt. The Chorus envelops Medea. 

CHORUS 
Base, vile, your heart is foul, corrupt. 

JASON 
You could have stayed had you quietly surr~ndered to your superiors. But no, you wag 
your tongue and now find yourself expelled. Not that I am bothered by your threats, but 
your insolence to Creon is unforgivable. Consider yourself blessed that you are only being 
exiled. Still, in spite of everything, I am here with fond emotion. I do not want to see you 
and the children in need of anything when you leave. 

CHORUS 
Words, words, radiant words. Only a coward kicks dirt in the face of his victim. 

'-\, ....., The dancers surround Jason. 
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JASON 
Many hardships come with exile and, though you hate me, I would never ... 

The dancers move seductively on Jason yet their movements are tinged with masochism. 

MEDEA 
Oh Jason, if you were childless, your new love would make sense to me. But now, where 
do I turn? Home to my father, my bet~ayed ~u~try? Or sho~ld I s~k h~lp<n:~~ .th~ 
b~oken dau~llt~rs ofPelias? A royal ~lebraM~.p,Jh~lw(),,!ld giy~ mC;:t\~H ;~"~~IlS murder 
theif,father. My enemies were made for your 8to.ry. ~n'$ Jet the Mq§ remrnnber you U a 
Jtsul1ess monster who forced rus children,aDd/the\vomanwho save<! his life;td' wander 
the 'earth as wretched beggars . .\' t... :,.. -, 

JASON 
Since you wish to remind me of what you have done, let me tell you who I think lowe my 
favor. Love. She struck you to deliver me. 

CHORUS 
()h God, why have you given mortals the ability to tell pure gold from falSe, yet you hide 
the black hearts of men. 

Throughout Jason's speech, the dancers begin to retreat one by one. 

JASON 
It was Love that moved you and it is to lAve that I sing my praises. Yeu were the 
instrument through which she worked and, by helping me, she has given you much more 
than you dese:rve. You have been given a civilized home instead of living with barbarians. 
Law and justice rule here not war. Here your wisdom is known. Here.has been your fame .. 

. Had you not come here, 'with me, no one would ever have heard your name. As for this'" 
new marriage, the sensibility is threefold. First, it is wise. Second, it is right. Third, it is of 
the great benefit to you and my sons. Remember that I, too, was an exile. What·better 
advantage could there be than to have a royal bride? Medea, never believe that I grew 
tired of your beauty or your charms. No, this marriage was to raise you and the children 
still further. It is my purpose to make great the sons I have through the sons I will have. It 
could have been done had jealousy not stolen your heart. 

The Chorus moves to Jason. 

CHORUS 
Traitor. Assassin. 

MEDEA 
~Word~ won<lerful, bea~tiful. brilliant. words. I have only one word rOr'you~ Jasop:· truthl 
You .$hould have told me Your pJan!i. " 



JASON 
And had I told you, I am certain I would not have been able to restrain your enthusiasm. 

The Chorus circles Jason. The dancers begin pulsating with violent energy building slowly. 

MEDEA 
No, it was a fresh wife you wanted. 

JASON 
It was to establish my family, our sons. 

MEDEA 
Your Heaven is my ~elt:' 

JASON 
That was your choice. 

MEDEA 
.:&at have I do~?pid I many someone else?;, 
..-.------.-~ . 

JASON 
You made threats. You cursed Creon. 

MEDEA 
And I curse you and your house. 

JASON 

t~ ' •. -, 

.' , Enough! This discussion is oyer. Whatever help Y()U need in' your exile, I will"give it. I 

~. 

, have friends who will give you shelter. ' ',' , 

MEDEA 
I wan' potbj,gg from )loul Gol Leave mel Go back to your fresh young bride. She pines 
away for you. 

JASON 
As God is my witness, I am willing to do what is right. Only your pride feeds your 
suffering now. 

Unable to contain the energy, the dancers burst toward Jason. 
Music change. 
Dance #l6-The Dance of Rage 

MEDEA 
'Go!-

14 
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't: ~ CHORUS ' 
Love drowns one in a bottomless sea invoking disgraceful and dishonorabl~me l~, if 
love comes in moderation, it is the most enlightened gift from Heaven, r --; 

..... : ... ---

MEDEA ~
------- ----.--~ .. ----

etrayal in love is the harshest fonn oftreacberyl ss of country, loss of home in the 
~aine oflove for a snake who sucks the heart dry: X L 

15 

lies h~rt j5 mtfle...,..,I+is (Ylif\~ 
Beware~HORUS (h·/fl~ ffii!\e- ffilfle.J rtis hfSa.(f is 

Beware r:~;'~-named friends'! ~ 1if/ ,~' / ~ .. ~:.' ", ~ 
The rage begins to subside. oJ ~ 
Movemtnt H17 ~ ~~ 
Enter Aegeus, masked. 

~ Playful F~t 

AEGEUS 
Hello, my friend. 

Medea and the dancers go to Aegeus. The Chorus stops short. The dancers begin caressing 
Aegeus. 

MEDEA 

"" 
9h-!.Aegoos" 

AEGEUS 
"May God touch your heart with health and happiness. 

MEDEA 
What brings you here? 

AEGEUS 
I have been to the ancient oracle. 

MEDEA 
And what took you to the crossroads of the worl~? ~ 

AEGEUS 
Children, Medea. I was asking how I might have children. 

, I 
~ If\~ 4 

." 



MEDEA 
By Heaven, you are childless still? 

AEGEUS 
By Heaven, I fear. 

MEDEA 
Have you married? 

AEGEUS 
Yes, I have. 

MEDEA 
TeD me, what did the oracle SaY1 

AEGEUS 
The words w(~re too subtle fot me to understand. 

MEDEA 
Are you alloWed to tell ~1 

AEGEUS 
Oh yes, I'm sure it would be all right. 

MEDEA 
Then speak . 

.. . AEGEUS 
The cock shotdd not crow ... 

MEDEA 
Till when? Tell me. 

AEGEUS 
Till he returns to the land of his father. 

MEDEA 
Oh AegeUs, dear, dear Aegeus, how simple. 

Medea whispers to Aegeus. 

AEGEUS 
. (; Ha! You are so dear. Sometimes man digs to deep for that which lays on the surface. 

16 



The Chorus embraces Medea. 

MEDEA 
Amen; 

AEGEUS 

-: .-

I've missed you. I feel good when you are around. But why such sad eyes? What is 
happening with you? 

The dancers begin to move away from Aegeus. 

MEDEA f·. ' •. 
Aegeus, my husband has become-the most vile creature in all the w~rld. 

AEGEUS 
VVhy, for what reason? 

MEDEA 
No reason: He wrongs me unjustly . .. ,'~' -

AEGEUS 
What has he done? 

MEDEA 
He has taken another wife and abandons me and·rus children. 

AEGEUS 
.:. This is~ost shameful!. Arrogant! 

MEDEA 
He despises this house. 

AEGEUS 
Is he in love? Has he grown tired of your caress? 

MEDEA 
He has found a glorious passion. He betrays us .. 

AEGEUS 
Then let him go. There are others who would gladly die for you. 

- MEDEA V . 'He fell in love with the'idea of begetting a royal famiJy~ 

17 
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;.). 

AEGEUS 
Who made this match? 

MEDEA 
Creon. 

AEGEUS 
Oh, sweet Medea, I understand your resentment. 

MEDEA 
I am lost, and to add to my pain, Creon has exiled me.' 

AEGEUS 
Does Jason allow this? 

MEDEA 
Oh, he'll tolerate it. ~ . 

18 

(The dancers move to Aegeus.) . . 
_Please, yO~,~e1l1Y friend.Help~. Help ,illychlI4ren. ow "8 Mdt" For thilS I mil s;ad 
your childless'ife. You will beget heirs of greatness. I have the knowledge. I kqow the 
- • 4 _ 

.PlMlc., 

AEGEUS 
I will do this for you. But I must tell you, you must come to me yourselfJflam to be your 
champion. I c:an not take you away and share your blame in the eyes of my host. Do you 
understand? 

MEDEA 
yes, oh y~ but ~ ,yoU pledge'an oath to dris1 

, , 

AEGEUS 
Don't you trust me? 

MEDEA 
Yes, I do, but I aliQ .. llndrutand diplomaey. I have no power or influence. Both the houses 
of Creon and' Pelias are my enemies. With'a sacred oa~ you would never be cO~ced to 

--tUmd me over. Yo" ere pious, a man of the otiae~IDsplie-oftherr-weatth,-they cOOkft -
never defeat the house of Aegeus. 

AEGEUS 
You are most careful, my friend. 

MEDEA 
I a,m learning. 
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AEGEUS 

Besides, it will give me an excuse if need be. Go ahead, declare t~e oath. 

MEDEA 
Swear by Earth and Sun, by all of Heaven, swear by God ... 

AEGEUS 
To do what? Speak it. 

MEDEA 
To never banish me from your land and to never give me over to an enemy for as long you 
shall live. . l-:j i.. 

o 

AEGEUS 
I swear it. 

MEDEA 
.~ood enought 6wI jfyOObtsiiktbi8Q1ift~'jmat puriisbment?; 

. . 

AEGEUS . 
The usual for such sanctimonious and irreverent fools. 

(Medea and dancers embrace Aegeus.) 

Music change. 
Movement #18-The Dance of Joy 

AEGEUS 
Now~ I must be off to my ancestral home: .' 

MEDEA 
You shall be most blessed, my friend. You have fixed it pleasant future for me and my 
sons.~I shall arrive soon, when I have finished here. Farewell. 

AEGEUS 
Good bye, sweet one. , ' "1 

. . ~~ tvv £.~.c.r 
Aegeus exits. f. \;.-. ,-

~J 
Movtiffent #19; ~ [/ 

The"8dreme 
,- MEDEA 

V 'Oh, thejustice of God I N~w co~es the~ime for my enemies to pay. Now!!&,,, 
sanctuary. ~owI wil~ ~.I.!Ns bride. Gifts I ~Il.give her. Ibex: ~'jo; Of~cl1 
power that a mere tOQchwill bring agonizing death. Nurse! 



Enter Nurse. 

NURSE 
Yes, mistress? 

MEDEA 
Bring Jason to me. 

Exit Nurse. 

MEDEA 
I must work a way for her to accept my gifts. The children. they will take them. I shall 
have my revenge. 

20 . 

, \P ,'CHORUS' ' i t\"'O~\ lThe childr~n,w~at,~fthem? !hey will be laughed at, ridiculed, even killed at t~ehands of 
, v-Lt.: yourenermes. Dragged through the streets. Tom by the claws of mobs. Abused and left to 
tp V . rot unburied. What of the children? ' , 

( 

,..,.--.---.... 

MEDEA 
I shan take ihem'Witb ~~1 

CHORUS 
And when Aegeus drifts to the shadow lands? Who ·will be their protector? Pursued all 
their lives by the enemies you have made. 

Music change. 
The Dance of Joy begins to subside. Medea struggles against it. The joy is turning into something 
tainted. 

I 

,~ 

MEDEA ,.- '--"" 
What can life qff.er them? No fathei~riobome. outcasts.,¥YTg~ w8§ leaymg ~.Y coun~y; 
swayed by th\ ~rds of a mBa'lndeed, love is blind. There is'but onecoorse., When I am 
done, this man shall never teel'm;wami'breath o(hi~ childretfagai!t.The suriwiJl no 

... , .. - ~... ,. ."f').;,~ .,. ,- , , ~""'''~.' f' .. c 

longer shine on their tender faces. He will never have the children he desires. When he 
dies, his house dies. And his wife, she will die the way she deserves. 

CHORUS 
The vengeance is just, but kiU the children? 

MEDEA" 
It is the only way. 

\ 



I "'>, 
CHORUS 

Flesh of your flesh? ' 

MEDEA 
In that way, he win suffer most. 

CHORUS 
You will be the saddest and most despised woman in all the world, 

, 1''-) MEDEA 
, '--:t:' I So be it. No more words. It will be the final sacrifice. 

11
',0·' , ( , 
'" } ..-' ) 

(?- 1) The Chorus begins moving around and against Medea as if to push the thought out of her body. 

CHORUS' 

21 

Will the sacred people of Aegeus receive such a murderess? Can you lQok the boys in the 
U'; eyes and 'kill them, so'innocent and helpless? When they beg and plead and weep for ' 

~ 
mercy, will you dip your hands in their blood? 

a1S'o fA- . 

- t S Medea resists. Her joy-becoming disturbed. lle! tI<lI:i/£ _ • . . 
Enter Jason with Nurse, ntl! ~rl'5, WI I( Y ~ C ru"Sk t~,,- SOk Is? i.JhU( (.s 

fJour he~ut? tJhu(. 15lJ&L(f' seL{t:( (J·,;t ljOIA t.Juf~ 

o 
Movement #20-Music underscoring. .JO¥c. t 1:,~ t ' ~ 

. MUS S (O~. Si ~t 
. -'hol'W(S , , 

The Sacrifice'" fi~ ((Ot . ' 

> /. JASON 'roc 01 ., - «- ~"S;s.f.. Chonts 

\ 

;; '~-' Medea, I am here as you asked. Although you hate me, I will not refuse to help you. ~:~t;tli.. 
, I." - f{)ro tA. 

('.'. Medea and the dancers go to Jason. The Chorus continues to assault Medea and her thoughts. Je.,€~ ~.,.t. 

)- (D{}1.p,~ 
X ~ L 

MEDEA 
Oh Jason, pl~ forgive ~e. With aU your love, please forgive my t~;\ba)ie fOOlc ft. 
mx ~epse$.Maijw" do,s ,!st e?, us ''1.1 hAys W"§QpM it out. How .M,~ ~~ hateful 
when God has blessed me With your mamage? I have been a fool to resent ~<. match. 
Please forgive me. I am a woman after all and given over to passionate emQUQji~ Please 
pardon my childishness. . .'-

JASON 
I am glad you have listened to reason. 

f~)J 
, ' (uc)MEDEA:,-

~. t ., t Chtldren, children! Come out and see voW- fatherl Reason is all I see: 'ton .. J. . • 

\ttl Enter children. 



MEDEA' 
Go to him. It has been too lang. Our feud is done. 

The Chorus moves to Medea trying to get back inside her. 

CHORUS 
(Whispering in Medea's ear.) 

Will they kiss so in the afterlife? 

JASON 
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The past I forgive. It was only your woman's n~ture. As for you, my sons, I have not 
forgotten you. All that I ask is that you grow up big and strong. Leave the rest to me. 
Through your mother's wisdom, I may yet hold your safety. My I see you grow, healthy 
and wise, men among men. Medea, what is wrong? Why the tears? 

.. MEDEA.· . 
. ' Noihing~ just t~jorbf oUr ,chil&~ 

JASON 
You weep over such joy? 

MEDEA 
Also a woman·s nature., 

; 1 

JASON 
Cheer up, woman, I will see to their future. 

MEDEA 
Jason, I know I must leave. You and Creon need not be reminded ofm~ but please, keep 
the children. Raise them in your house. Ask Creon to let them' have theiltather: They are' 
no threat to him. It is through their fathers that 'children live, not theiimOilieii~ ,. 

JASd~--J. 
You are wise. Perhaps he will listen. 

MEDEA 
Maybe your wife can also speak for them; 

JASON 
I may persuade her . 

. " : ..... 

MEDEA 
JlFipw that WG are of the same .. ano. w me to add my part, for I am apt to kilO\ii the Way 
tOKheart.: ~ . ., ; ." t 
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~ASON 
And what could that be? 

MEDEA 
__ ~ me se~d. a peace oiferir:tg wit~· your c_hil~t:en. Nursel will you bring ~_t ~ V Ii+S ? 

The Nurse exits. 

MEDEA 
I have a beautiful robe and a headdress of finest gold. Perhaps they will soften the heart of 
Your wife tolhe cause of your 'sons: 

The Nurse enters with boxes. 

MEDEA 
.::. '~iIere, ~hildren, give theSe~to.ro~~~.~<?tlj«'r 

. . .~. - -'. . . . 

JASON 
Why be so rash? You can use these more than she. You don't believe she lacks such 
things? 

MEDEA 
Please,-your children's lives are in theSe: 1Jley'say 'much more than any words. 'tbFY mean > 

noih1iiakriM ifthei'Save your~clilldfeiir' , . . --
JASON 

You may be right. 

MEDEA 
You are most gracious. Go now, child.re~. ~nt these int~ the har!~~ of our new.' 
mistress. Let no other take them from you. Coming straight from your bands, ~e will see 
your smiles 8(l~ocence and will be able to do nothing but love you. Now huriy and 
return with the news I long to hear. 

JASON 
r f; _ Come, my beautiful sons. 

10 I)·l Q~ .•• _.t I ' 

~~ (fl L I t-Music change. 
I~ Exit Jason with children and Nurse. 

Movement #21-Dance of Ecstasy 
The dancers have been"pUshed aside, leaving Medea alone with the Chorus. fiJi .... ~/ 
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CHORUS-

All hope is dead. The unknowing children fed into the jaws of Death. The wife will wrap 
herself in its blackness and it will crush her in its claws. And the master, the master of 
sorrow and pain, he is kilJing all that is dear to him and knows not how happiness slips his 

~/, gra~p. Vengeance is blind, dest~oyin all it touche~. 
II {j,yt.l J /.1-1.--> I ti ;>;' .~.dL ~ 2. ~ _ 

Medea is left sitti~g up-center, in thou , as the Chorus moves away. The dancers become a 
forest. . 
Music change. 
Movement #22-The Dance of Remembrance (Jason and Chorus reprise The Dance of Love) 
*Time passing. 
The dance is interrupted by the call of the Nurse. 

Movement #23 . 

-. \'. . :t: ~ -ii.-V·~ NURSE 
. t/)tY) (jJ Mistress! -

Alienation .( 

. ~~ Enter Nurse with children. The children are wearing masks.. \l . 
Music change. rr 

NURSE 
Your children's fortune is assured. Jason's wife has accepted them into her home. It was 
your gifts that made the difference. With joy $he took them and is at peace with you and 
your sons. ' . 

MEDEA 
't 

Oh, I am plaguedl 

NURSE 
Is this bad news.J Your sons have a home. 

' ... F_" ...... ~ 
MEDEA 

But not my home! Look at them! 

NURSE 
They are beautiful happy children. Have courage. One day they will bring you back. Be 
patient. 

MEDEA 
I shan. "tWw SO ~ji;side and prepare their beds.Jl iIJ., and they must be tirecJ. 

Exit Nurse. 

The dancers become apprehensive in their movements as Medea approaches the children. 



1--;-
!~'- MEDEA .. ~ Oh my children .. You are safe while I am forced into another strange land. 

-.. . I ~ (Removing the children's masks. The dancers embrace them.) 
.. t:' ,,' I shan never see you grow. Alone I must endure my pain and grief 

~ The Chorus moves above. 

Jt~~ 
CHORUS 

Look at their smiles, at their bright faces. Must their flame be extinguished? Their eyes 
should see life. 

MEDEA 
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p'~'l ~ol !;:~t!"ob ~nrJ'::~.;er::ro;,~:i~~ ~:ai~oo'1sO~-:=t~ 
CHO~US 

They may stilfbringyoujoy though you live apart. 

CHORUS 
Sweet faces, soft skin, delicate breath. 

MEDEA 
"you shall be'happy,my'b8bi~ 

CHORUS 
Sparkling eyes, tender lips, radiant hair . 

... t ... ~ 
MEDEA~ 

But pot beq:. Go away. I cap'! hear it PoL. 

The children exit. Medea holds their masks. 

MEDEA 
JS -tAu'£' 'fhere i~no one m~re sorrowtyl than a parent Who buries a child? 

-:1,'41.;, ", /- ..I ' ,?/, ,. . r / ~ ..... ~- -"'- ~ I _,I ." ___ _ 

Music change. :, : .... 
Movement #24-Messenger's Score Part 1 
Enter Messenger. 
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-4..J 

~o D- yl 
QJ( ef MEDEA 

My sorrows are doubled. 

Emptiness Grows 

MESSENGER 
( \ Cfo Your sorrows are just begi~ng. 

~~9~t\o h,' /h. 
,Why? w68i has liappened. 

MESSENGER 
I came here with the hope of your innocence, but I see it in your face. I can smell it. 

MEDEA 
What is it you see? 

MESSEN:GER 
Sin, vile" the black stench of sin. 

MEDEA-
Tell me the woman is dead . .; 

'-. ... ; -. ' 

MESSENGER 
And her father. 

MEDEA 
How did they die? In agony, I hope. 

MESSENGER 
Once you hear, you will regret what you have brought upon your house. 

~DEi\ 
I doubt It. NOW:ipeak my pleasure. 

Music change. 
Movement #25-Messenger's Score Part 2 

MESSENGER 
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What I have to tell will strike terror in the hearts of honest men. When the servants of that 
ill-starred house saw your children enter with their father, our hearts filled and we wept 
with joy. We h~4.all prayed that your suffering would end and happiness might visit your 
house from Heaven. Quickly, word spread throughout the hall that you had ended your 
feud with our master, and we fell upon the children with kisses of love. I, in high spirit and 
good cheer, led the little darlings to our lady's chambers. At first, she did not see the boys. 
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MESSENGER (Cont.) 

All she saw was her husband, tall and proud. I don't think she breathed, so intent was her 
gaze upon him. But then one of the boys asked, "Is she our new mother?" When the 
princess heard this, her eyes filled with jealousy and she turned in anger. The master tried 
to calm her rage. He pleaded with her not to hate them, to consider them her own. He 
assured her what fine brothers they would be to their own children. He then begged her to 
ask her father to allow them to stay. He reminded his wife of their innocence and that they
should not be punished for their mother's hostility. Then she turned to them and when she 
saw your gifts, she could not refuse him. Those horrid gifts bestowed by soft and tender 
faces. The smiling princess bent and kissed each of the boys and promised to persuade her 
father to pardon them, and she happily agreed to love them as her own. Rejoicing, the 
master sent them back to you with word of their reprieve and to allow a final night with 
their mother. With much singing and dancing, the servants set about preparing a place for 
hem to stay. The light of Fortune had lifted us up. Smiling, the princess cradled the robes, 
holding their softness close and losing her face in their scent. She put them on, smiling, 
'and then placed the golden headdress upon her shining head. She then began to arrange 
herseIfbefore a large mirror, smiling at the newfound beauty you had given her. Filled 
with joy, she tenderly stepped to and fro, letting out a youthful giggle as she gazed at her 
reflection. 

Music change. 
Movement #26-Messenger's Score Part 3;-

MESSENGER 
But then came a sight to strike terror in the bravest ofmen'$ hearts. Suddenly, her smile 
faded ao; all the color flushed from her face. Her eyes filled with incomprehension. Then 
she began to shake, slightly at first. Her legs grew weak and had it not been for a nearby 
chair, she would have fallen. Suddenly the tremors turned into convulsions. Servants came 
running, hearing her gagging spasms, only to be greeted with the princess bent back in her 
chair, a white foam pouring from her mouth, her eyes glazed, seeing nothing. Immediately, 
a servant ran to the royal palace, another to the husband. Wails and cries echoed through 
the halls. HaF$;l~£ad the servants gone, when suddenly the unblessed girl lurched forward, 
eyes closed, and gave such a moan that I feU to my knees in terror. The wretched girl tried 
to raise herself but her miserable pain was not yet through. The golden headdress began to 
glow and a stream offiery destruction engulfed her head. At the same time, the robes 
began eating into her flesh. All on fire, she began to run, shaking her head in a frenzied 
blindness, back and forth, trying to lose the crown. But it would not come off. The more 
she shook, the hotter the fire burned. Conquered by agony, she fell to the floor, her 
screams turning to whimpers. The robes eating into what was once soft white skin, and 
then silence. I am cursed the rest of my days from the memory. No one but her father 
could have known-her. I could not tell where her eyes should have been. Burnt flesh 
melted from her bones, like the amber blood of the pine, as the poison continued its cursed 
work. No one would touch her, fearing they, too, would find the same tortured end. A 
terror stricken silence fell upon us. 
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Music change. 
Movement #27-Messenger's Score Part 4 & The Dance of the Shadow. 
The dancers slowly recede from Medea. The drift away with dark bat-like movements. 

MESSENGER 
. Then her father, the most unfortunate man, rushed in. Unaware of the fiery plague that had 
befallen his daughter, he threw himself upon the body. Moaning, he folded his only child in 
his arms and wailed. Lost, he swayed back and forth, crying and groaning. Then, through 
hot tears, he smiled, saying, "My sweet, tis but a dream." Over and over. Then, to himself, 
"Wake up, the. morning meal awaits." But he knew. He was awake. We all were awake 
and never again would she taste the morning fhtit or wine or feel the cool morning air 
brush her once beautiful cheek. Then, shaking, he tried to rise, but could not move. He 
began to pull, then struggled, but he could not work himself free of those torturous robes. 
Violently, he pulled, tearing the flesh from his body. Then, abruptly, he stopped. He 
looked at me with smiling eyes. My heart froze for in those eyes was the knowledge of 
death when all truth is revealed. And then he sank, down, and embra~ his child. Side by 
side they Imd;cursed' father, ill~fatedchild. No'more pain. I weep for our lives, Medea. We 
are the shadow dancers. Happiness fades. Blown by the breath of Fate, we are the 
shadows. 

The dancers have knelt at different levels around Medea. They pulsate with winged arm 
movements to the rhytluri of the music. Only the Chorus remains at Medea's side. 
Messenger exits. 
Music 'change. 
J\'fovement #28-The Dance of Decision; 

CHORUS 
Fate has blown a hot breath on the house of Creon. Now is the time for the shade of Jason 
to fade. 

Medea and the Chorus exit up-center. As they leave, a scrim flies in behind them and they 
disappear. ,. 
Music change. .~. -1. 
The dancers begin to move. 
Movement #29-The Dance of Dreams 

Hollow 
Medea and the Chorus are revealed with the children behind the scrim. 

FIRSTCIDLD 
Hello, maman. ~at's wrong? 

MEDEA 
Nothing. my love. 

" 
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SECOND CHILD 
Why are you crying? 

MEDEA 
I'm sorry to see you leave. 

FlRSTCHILD 
You can come and visit. 

_ MEDEA 
No, I can't. 

SECOND CHILD 
Then we'll come and see you. 

_ f...fEDEA. _, _... 
. ·Oh, my -dear oneS. aere~~'drink,~itlS-titlt~Icrsjeep" _' . 

. .. ~ -

They drink. . . y ~ ~ '-:1~J( ~ / 
A heartbeat sound starts and then begins to slow. . v ,. I I. -) ,--_ { '1*' ( 

IY- .~..:i. v-c.." ~_r' -\)---(:> 

~fEDEA 

Sleep~ my.~ ones, rest tOiyOOf)Ouniey; 

FIRST CHILD 
Maman, I don't feel well. 

MEDEA 
Close your eyes. It will pass.: 

SECOND CHILD 
Goodnight, ~ . 

. ~"~ 

MEDEA 
Goodqight, my love. 

FIRST CHILD 
I love you. 

CHORUS 
Listen to the hearts of the innocent. 

29 

Lights fade as the heartbeat becomes slower. After the lights fade to black, the heartbeat is heard 
stopping. 
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Movement #30 - Music change to a low fast rhythmic drum. 
-, Jas ' voice is heard. 

~ JASON 

~I 

As lights fade up, the Nurse is revealed sitting alone . 
. Jason enters. 

JASON 
Why do you sit there doing nothing? Where are my children? 

NURSE 
You depraved, sad man. You know nothing of your sorrow. 

. . - . 

,·JASON . 
What: 'is she waiting to kill me, too? I don't ~e.' If's' the childte~I'm here to save: 

NURSE 
You need not worry. She has seen to it. 

The Nurse exits. 

JASON 
Where is she? Her punishment is mine! 

Medea appears behind the scrim with the bodies of the children. The dancers begin to move 
tauntingly towards Jason. 

MEDEA., . 
»Om! is ,,, thj',?9iiG? Are you searching for your children? Here·~tiieYare.l 

.. "1 
JASON 

Oh, you vile, wretched demon! You most hated creature under God's Heaven! Still you 
have sight to see the sun? I will extinguish that light myself With these bare hands, I will 
tear out your black heart. 

Jason is stopped by the scrim. 

MEDEA 
You may speaf§Ut you will never touch. .:' 
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JASON 
You are possessed of evil. I see it now. You betrayed your father and home, killed your 
brother, and now, my sons. I can see it in your eyes. You are a shameless bloodsucker. 

MEDEA 

31 

Words seem to be failing yOu, Jason. You know what you h8ve done. Did you think your 
happiness would be born from my pain? And Creon, where are his words? Did you think 

• his casting me out would go unanswered? You are a fool and so wasJ for ever loving you. 

JASON 
Oh, my children, what an evil mother I have brought on you. 

MEDEA 
. It waS your, father ~ brought death on you, 

JASON'·· .. 
It was not iny hand that killed them. 

MEDEA 
No,· ii was yourambition, ·your lust. ,I~as satisfied with you. but you had to have more. 

JASON 
You murdered your children because of rejected love? 

MEDEA 
That is no small hurt to a woman. 

{ 

JASON 
Only to vicious women. 

MEDEA 
Your childreJ!.(rl dead. That stings you? 

JASON 
No! They live to heap curses on your foul head! 

MEDEA 
God knows where this began. 

JASON. 
God knows your:\ile rotten heart. 

MEDEA 
Enough. I am through with your thin veiled words. 
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JASON 
Then I say this. I care not where you go, ·or what you do from here. Allow me to bury the 
bodies of my sons. 

MEDEA 
No, it wiU be their mother who buries them, in a place they will not be violated. 

JASON 
Their curses will slay you. 

MEDEA 
. God does not listen to liars. 

JASON 
Nor killers. 

MEDEA 
The reSt of my life will serve as atonement. Now go, go buCy' your ~e.: 

. . . 

The drum begins to slowly decrease in rhythm. The dancers slowly begin to move in on Jason. 

JASON 
Oh, my sons, my children. 

MEDEA 
If you think your p8in is great oo\V~'W8iitU)yC;u grow ol,!:) 

JASON 
Let me kiss them one last time. 

MEDEA 
Only no,w YQ{1 !4ss them? 

JASON 
Let me touch them. 

MEDEA 
No, you took your chances and you lost. Live long, Jason. 

Medea and the children fade away. The scrim flies out and the Chorus is revealed as the dancers 
begin to close in on JaSon. 

JASON 
Oh God, answer my prayer. Curse her. She killed my sons. My children! 

J 



The dancers fall on Jason as the Chorus watches. 
Fade to black. 

.~ Music change'. 

Movement #31-The Dance of Cat han is (Returning the Souls) 

33 

Everyone returns except Medea, Jason, the Chorus, and the children. The Priestess and her Priests 
enter from up-center and move to center stage. As they step off the up-center platform, the set 
begins to disappear. Two dancers bring the altar back. The Priestess returns the souls to the 
dancers who in tum move back into the audience, in the same manner as they entered, and return 
the souls to their owners. Jason enters, crosses to the Priestess, removes his mask, and pays 
homage. Everyone onstage and the dancers in the audience remove their masks. The Priestess, 
Priests, and Jason split center revealing Medea and the Chorus with the children. Everyone turns 
and kneels to them and the lights fade. 
Exit music. 

..- : ...... 
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The inspiration for this adaptation was Geraldo Rivera, 

oddly enough. Clint Mahle, our director, was reading yet another 

adaptation of Medea in hopes that he would find a version that he 

would like to direct, when he looked up at the television and saw 

that Geraldo Rivera was doing a show entitled, "Mothers Who Kill 

Their Children". Mahle put down the script and began to watch, 

and evidently both the audience and the host were more confused 

at the end of the show than they were at the beginning. After 

watching, Mahle began to wonder what would drive a mother to kill 

her children, and the idea for this adaptation was born. He felt 

that Euripides had been unfair to Medea because all of the 

sacrifices that she made for Jason are never mentioned in the 

play. He felt that the play told only one side of the story. He 

wanted to tell the entire story to the audience, and see if it 

was possible for Medea to appear as a sympathetic character 

rather than a heartless monster. 

The guiding force of this production was the music, which 

was selected while the script was being written. The music is an 

interesting combination of many cultural influences that 

reinforce th,e idea that the theme of Medea is universal. Many of 

the scenes came out of Clint's reaction to the music. Every 

scene throughout the play was underscored by music until the 

children died. The final scene of confrontation between Jason 

and Medea after the children's deaths was not underscored, which 

added to the audience's sense of loss. 

The basis for his production concept was Peter Brook's ideas 
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~ from his chapter on the Holy Theatre from his book The Empty 

Space. Brook's ideas inspired the ritual at the beginning, which 

presented Medea and her children as sacrifices. 

Antonin A.rtaud's chapter on the Theater of Cruelty from his 

book The Theater and its Double, inspired the dancers's 

relationship to the audience at the beginning of the show. The 

dancers invadEld that comfortable personal space in a darkened 

theatre which audiences are accustomed to, and forced them to 

take a more active role in the play. 

Bertolt Brecht's ideas on alienation devices, many of which 

are recorded in Great Directors at Work: Stanislavsky, Brecht, 

Kazan, Brook, also took a key role in our production. We 

conveyed to the audience that we knew we were actors playing 

these roles, and not really Medea, Jason, or any other character. 

The mask work that we did and the changing of some of the 

costumes on stage helped us to translate that idea to the 

audience. When an audience knows that the actors realize that 

they are indeed actors, a play is no longer realistic and the 

audience is forced to think about what is happening, which is 

what Brecht intended. 

Much of the staging was influenced by Japanese Kabuki 

theatre. Mahle's addition of the story of the quest for the 

Golden Fleece was done in this style. A narrator told the entire 

story, while the other actors and dancers did the action that she 

was describing. The narrator was the only person on stage who 

spoke for several minutes. This is typical of Kabuki theatre. 
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Our goal was to combine all of these influences into one 

cohesive unit so that the audience would not be able to identify 

one particular influence. Our hope was that the audience would 

react not only intellectually as Brecht intended, but emotionally 

as well. 

Mahle made some other changes that distinguish our 

production from the Euripides version and other adaptations. At 

the beginning, the story of the quest for the Golden Fleece was 

added to give the audience a sense of the sacrifices Medea had 

made for Jason. Also, the Chorus took a different role from what 

it is traditionally given. The only person who spoke was Brooks 

Buffington, and the Chorus became in essence a bifurcation of 

Medea. The Chorus represented the rational and logical side of 

Medea, while Medea was ruled by her passions. The final major 

change that was made that gave our production an original flair 

was the addition of dancers. There were eight dancers that 

assisted in telling the story of the quest for the Golden Fleece, 

then their role changed. They became a manifestation of Medea's 

emotion. They were divided into pairs which represented fear, 

rage, jealousy, and love. None of the characters, including 

Medea, ackno~~ledged their physical presence, but all of the 

characters reacted to them as feelings received from Medea. I 

also reacted to them as they moved about me, and it was important 

for the audience to see that their action was motivated by my 

internal reactions. So, in essence there were ten people who 

played Medea! 
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After talking with Mahle about the production concept, I set 

out to acquaint myself with all of his inspirations. I 

researched Antonin Artaud, Peter Brook, Bertolt Brecht, Kabuki 

theatre, Greek dramatic conventions, past productions of Medea in 

America, and finally, the Medea myth. 

I was not entirely certain how helpful all of this 

information might be or how it was going to fit into the 

production. As I went through these books, I picked quotes that 

I thought might be helpful based on my understanding of the 

production concept. I made notes throughout my research period 

from November 1996 to January 1997, and referred to them 

throughout the rehearsal process. What follows are my notes, 

,~ along with short paragraphs at the end of each section that 

explains how the information was helpful or not so helpful. 
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p. 84 At the point of deterioration which our sensibility has 

reached, it is certain that we need above all a theatre that 

wakes us up: nerves and heart. 

p. 85 Everything that acts is a cruelty. It is upon this idea 

of extreme action, pushed beyond all limits, that theatre must be 

rebuilt. 

p. 85 Theatre of Cruelty proposes to resort to a mass spectacle; 

to seek in the agitation of tremendous masses, convulsed and 

hurled against each other, a little of that poetry of festivals 

and crowds when, all too rarely nowadays, the people pour out 

- into the streets. 

p. 85 We want to make out of the theatre a believable reality 

which gives the heart and the senses that kind of concrete bite 

which all true sensation requires. In the same way that our 

dreams have an effect upon us and reality has an effect upon our 

dreams, so we believe that the images of thought can be 

identified with a dream which will be efficacious to the degree 

that it can be projected with the necessary violence. And the 

public will believe in the theatre's dreams on condition that it 

take them for true dreams and not for a servile copy of reality; 

on condition that they allow the public to liberate within itself 

the magical liberties of dreams which it can only recognize when 
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they are imprinted with terror and cruelty. 

Hence this appeal to cruelty and terror, though on a vast 

scale, whose range probes our entire vitality, confronts us with 

all our possibilities. 

It is in order to attack the spectator's sensibility on all 

sides that we advocate a revolving spectacle which, instead of 

making the stage and auditorium two closed worlds, without 

possible communication, spreads its visual and sonorous outbursts 

over the entire mass of the spectators. 

p. 86 Practically speaking, we want to resuscitate an idea of 

total spectacle by which the theatre would recover from the 

cinema, the music hall, the circus, and from life itself what has 

always belonged to it. The separation between the analytic 

theatre and the plastic world seems to us a stupidity. One does 

not separate the mind from the body nor the senses from the 

intelligence, especially in a domain where the endlessly renewed 

fatigue of the organs requires intense and sudden shocks to 

revive our understanding. 

p. 87 The first spectacle of the Theatre of Cruelty will turn 

upon the preoccupations of the great mass of men, preoccupations 

much more pressing and disquieting than those of any individual 

whatsoever. 
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,~ p. 89 Instead of continuing to rely upon texts considered 

definitive and sacred, it is essential to put an end to the 

subjugation of the theatre to the text, and to recover the notion 

of a kind of unique language half-way between gesture and 

thought. 

---

p. 90 The question, then, for the theatre, is to create a 

metaphysics of speech, gesture, and expression, in order to 

rescue it from its servitude to psychology and "human interest." 

p. 91 But by an altogether Oriental means of expression, this 

objective and concrete language of the theatre can fascinate and 

ensnare the organs. It flows into the sensibility. Abandoning 

Occidental usages of speech, it turns words into incantation. It 

extends the voice. It utilizes the vibrations and qualities of 

the voice. It wildly tramples rhythms underfoot. It pile-drives 

sounds. It seeks to exalt, to benumb, to charm, to arrest the 

sensibility. It liberates a new lyricism of gesture which, by 

its precipitation or its amplitude in the air, ends by surpassing 

the lyricism of words. It ultimately breaks away from the 

intellectual subjugation of the language, by conveying the sense 

of a new and deeper intellectuality which hides itself beneath 

the gestures and signs, raised to the dignity of particular 

exorcisms. 

p. 92 It is a question then of making the theatre, in the proper 
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sense of the word, a function; something as localized and as 

precise as the circulation of the blood in the arteries or the 

apparently chaotic development of dream images in the brain, and 

this is to be accomplished by a thorough involvement, a genuine 

enslavement of the attention. 

p. 93 Every spectacle will contain a physical and objective 

element, perceptible to all. 

p. 94 It is not a question of suppressing the spoken language, 

but of giving words approximately the importance they have in 

dreams. 

p. 97 Masks, objects of strange proportions will appear with the 

same sanction as verbal images, will enforce the concrete aspect 

of every image and every expression - with the corollary that all 

objects requiring a stereotyped physical representation will be 

discarded or disguised. 

p. 98 There is an idea of integral spectacles which must be 

regenerated. The problem is to make space speak, to feed and 

furnish it; like mines laid in a wall of rock which all of a 

sudden turns into geysers and bouquets of stone. 

p. 99 Without an element of cruelty at the root of every 

spectacle, the theatre is not possible. In our present state of 
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degeneration it is through the skin that metaphysics must be made 

to re-enter our minds. 

p. 122 The Theatre of Cruelty has been created in order to 

restore to the theatre a passionate and convulsive conception of 

life, and it is in this sense of violent rigor and extreme 

condensation of scenic elements that the cruelty on which it is 

based must be understood. 

p. 122 The Theatre of Cruelty will choose subjects and themes 

corresponding to the agitation and unrest characteristic of our 

epoch. 

p. 124 We shall renounce the theatrical superstition of the text 

and the dictatorship of the writer. 

This information was very helpful. It was not easy reading, 

because Artaud was legally insane, and his writing tends to be 

rather fragmented and wanders from the pOint. However, 

struggling through this book was well worth the effort. For 

example, on pages 89, 91, and 94, to summarize the basic ideas, 

he says that language itself is not sacred, and the text is not 

the basis of a production. This was helpful because our 

adaptation was anything but "talky". It relied upon visual 

elements, particularly dance and the use of masks, which Artaud 

referred to on page 97. As Artaud said on page 124, "We shall 
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r- renounce the theatrical superstition of the text ... " As an 

actor, this helped me to understand why much of the language that 

had become synonymous in my mind with Medea had been cut. I came 

to understand the importance of silence and to rely on its power. 

-


